


BREWED COFFEE

HOT BEVERAGES

ESPRESSO

GRANDE

GRANDE

SOLE

TALL

TALL

VENTI®

VENTI®

DOUBLE

CAFÉ AU LAIT

COFFEE OF THE DAY

CAFFÉ MOCHA

ESPRESSO CON PANNA

WHITE CHOCOLATE MOCHA

CARAMEL MACCHIATO

CAFFÉ LATTE

CAPPUCCINO

HOT CHOCOLATE

CAFFÉ AMERICANO

ESPRESSO MACCHIATO

ESPRESSO

DECAFFEINATED COFFEE

$3.65

$3.35

$4.95

$4.95

$4.95

$4.50

$4.50

$4.40

$3.75

$3.35

$4.45

$4.10

$5.75

$4.70

$5.75

$5.75

$5.30

$5.30

$5.15

$4.50

$4.70

$3.80

$4.10

$4.05

$3.85

$5.35

$3.70

$5.25

$5.25

$4.90

$4.90

$4.80

$4.10

$3.70

$3.50

$3.85

Steamed milk with the coffee of the day.

Steamed milk with the coffee of the day.

Espresso, steamed milk and chocolate topped with whipped cream.

Espresso, steamed milk and chocolate topped with whipped cream.

Espresso, steamed milk and white chocolate topped with whipped cream.

Espresso, steamed milk and vanilla topped with caramel.

Espresso, steamed milk topped with foam.

Espresso, steamed milk topped with foam.

Steamed milk, mocha syrup, vanilla, topped with whipped cream.

Espresso and hot water.

Freshly brewed espresso “marked” with foamed milk.

Freshly brewed espresso.

Steamed milk with the coffee of the day.

FRAPPUCCINO® 

BLENDED BEVERAGES
GRANDE VENTI®

COFFEE
CARAMEL
MOCHA
JAVA CHIP
WHITE CHOCOLATE MOCHA
VANILLA BEAN
STRAWBERRIES AND CRÉME

$7.25
$7.85
$7.85
$7.85
$7.85
$7.85
$7.85

$5.55
$6.25
$6.25
$6.25
$6.25
$5.55
$6.55



FRAPPUCCINO® 

NO COFFEE

ICED BEVERAGES

VENTI ICED COFFEE

GRANDE VENTI®

GRANDE

VENTI®

DOUBLE CHOCOLATE CHIP

ICED WHITE CHOCOLATE MOCHA
ICED CARAMEL MACCHIATO 
ICED CAFFÉ MOCHA 
ICED CAFFÉ LATTE
ICED CAFFÉ AMERICANO
ICED COFFEE

VENTI ICED LATTE
VENTI ICED MOCHA
VENTI ICED WHITE MOCHA
VENTI ICED CARAMEL MACHIATO
VENTI ICED COFFEE

$7.85

$5.60
$5.60
$5.60
$4.95
$4.30
$3.90

$5.50
$6.10
$6.10
$6.10
$4.30

$7.55

Extras ADD ON FOR $0.90 EACH:
Espresso Shot | Soy Milk | Flavored Syrup

TAZO® TEA BEVERAGES GRANDETALL VENTI®

TAZO® CHAI

HOT TEA

$4.60

$4.50

$5.45

$5.40

$5.00

$4.90

Black tea, exotic spices, steamed milk & honey.

Your choice from our extensive selections, many caffeine free.



*Consuming raw or under-cooked meats, poultry,

seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk

of food-borne illness*

// All breakfast sandwiches are served 
with breakfast potatoes or fresh fruit.

BREAKFAST BOWL // $12

// $9

 // $12

// $8

// $8

BREAKFAST BURRITO

BUTTERMILK PANCAKES

BREAKFAST WAFFLES

BYO BREAKFAST SANDWICH

Breakfast triangle hash browns, fluffy eggs or egg whites, your choice of one 
meat topped with cheddar jack cheese. 

We start off with our fluffy eggs or egg whites, your choice of meat and cheddar 
jack cheese. We add our breakfast triangle hash browns and roll it all together 
for you to enjoy.

Toasted waffles with syrup and your choice of bacon or sausage.

Your choice of one meat, cheese and bread to create your favorite 
breakfast combination. Breakfast triangle hash browns included!

// Bread
Croissant, Bagel, Biscuit, White or Wheat

// Cheese
American, Swiss, Provolone or Cheddar

// Meat
Bacon, Ham, Pork Sausage Patty or Turkey Sausage Patty

A classic breakfast staple that’s made fresh to order. Served with syrup and your 
choice of bacon or sausage.  

ADD TOPPINGS // $1 EACH
Strawberry, Blueberry, Chocolate

// Meat
Bacon, Ham, Pork or Turkey Sausage

// Meat
Bacon, Ham, Pork or Turkey Sausage



SOUTHWESTERN 
EGGROLLS

JUMBO CHICKEN WINGS

STARTERS

SALADS

// $14

// $18

// $14

// $16

FRIED PICKLES

QUESADILLAS

COBB SALAD

Three crispy flour tortillas stuffed with smoked 
chicken, black beans, corn, jalapeño jack cheese, 
chopped red peppers and spinach. Served with a 
ranch dipping sauce. 

Made from whole dill pickles and sliced in-house 
for added freshness. Spicy coated and fried!

Sautéed peppers, onions, and cheddar jack 
cheese folded in a flour tortilla.

Crisp lettuce topped with grilled chicken, diced 
tomato, blue cheese crumbles, smoked bacon, 
black olives, shredded cheddar jack cheese, 
sliced egg and your choice of dressing.  

Mushroom Quesadilla  // $12
Chicken Quesadilla // $15
Steak Quesadilla // $18

*Consuming raw or under-cooked meats, poultry,
seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of
food-borne illness*

HOUSE SALAD // $8

 // $10CAESAR SALAD

Fresh mixed greens, ripe tomatoes, carrots and 
onions topped with fresh croutons. Topped with 
your choice of dressing: Italian, Blue Cheese, 
Ranch, Balsamic Vinaigrette or Thousand Island.

Classic Caesar romaine lettuce tossed with 
parmesan cheese, garlic croutons and a creamy 
Caesar dressing. 

Add Chicken // $5 

Add Chicken // $3 

ENTREES

GRILLED CHICKEN BLT // $13
Grilled chicken breast, crisp bacon, swiss cheese, 
lettuce, tomato, avocado mayonnaise all combined 
between toasted Texas bread.

CUBAN SANDWICH // $13
Tender pulled pork, smoked ham, pickles, swiss 
cheese and mustard all come together on our 
fresh-pressed Cuban bread.

CHICKEN // $11
MAHI-MAHI // $13

STEAK // $13

BYO TACOS

Three tacos served in flour tortillas and 
topped with seasoned shredded cabbage, fresh 
Chimole and fresh cilantro.

Add Guacamole // $1

CHICKEN CAESAR WRAP // $13
Grilled chicken breast, Caesar salad and parmesan 
cheese wrapped in a flour tortilla. 

GRILLED CHICKEN
FAJITA WRAP // $14
Grilled chicken breast, sautéed onions, bell peppers, 
cheddar jack cheese, toasted in flour tortillas with 
sour cream and tomato salsa.

BYO PASTA // $10
Build your own pasta with Marinara or Alfredo 
Sauce. Type of pasta may vary depending on 
market availability.

Add Primavera // $2
Add Chicken // $4
Add Mahi-Mahi // $6
Add Steak // $8

CHICKEN TENDERS // $13
Golden-brown chicken tenders served with french 
fries and BBQ sauce.

BYO BURGER*

ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS // $1 EACH

// $13
USDA half-pound beef patty, or a savory turkey 
burger, char-grilled and garnished with lettuce, 
pickles and tomatoes on a brioche bun.

Bacon, Blue Cheese Crumbles, Jalapeños, 
Sautéed Onions, Sun Dried Tomato, American 
Cheese, Cheddar Cheese, Feta Cheese, Swiss 
Cheese, Provolone Cheese

Fried chicken wings served with fries and your 
sauce of choice: BBQ, Garlic, Teriyaki or Classic 
Hot. Your choice of Ranch or Blue Cheese dressing.

BONELESS CHICKEN WINGS // $14
Fried chicken wings served with fries and your 
sauce of choice: BBQ, Garlic, Teriyaki or Classic 
Hot. Your choice of Ranch or Blue Cheese dressing.

SERVED DAILY FROM 11:00 A.M. UNTIL 10:00 P.M.



// Meat
Bacon, Ham, Pork or Turkey Sausage

MEAT LOVER’S

VEGGIE

HAWAIIAN

BYO PIZZA 12 INCH // $15
16 INCH // $17

Pepperoni, sausage, bacon, ham, ground beef and 
chicken

Peppers, onions, mushrooms, black olives, spinach 
and diced tomato

Ham, onion and pineapple

Our pizzas are made to order using our basil 
infused pizza sauce, fresh dough and whole milk 
mozzarella.

ADD TOPPINGS // $1 EACH
Pepperoni, Sausage, Bacon, Peppers, Onions, 
Mushrooms, Black Olives, Spinach, Ham, 
Pineapple, Ground Beef, Chicken, Diced Tomato

*Consuming raw or under-cooked meats, poultry,

seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk

of food-borne illness*

FLORIDAYS PIZZA

SIGNATURE PIZZAS

12 INCH // $17 
16 INCH // $21

12 INCH // $18
16 INCH // $20

12 INCH // $19 
16 INCH // $25

KIDS MENU

CHEESE PIZZA 8 INCH // $9

ADD TOPPINGS // $0.50 EACH
Pepperoni, Sausage, Bacon, Peppers, Onions, 
Mushrooms, Black Olives, Spinach, Ham, 
Pineapple, Ground Beef, Chicken, Diced Tomato

CHICKEN TENDERS // $9
All white meat chicken battered and fried golden-
brown served with BBQ sauce.

CHEESEBURGER SLIDERS // $9
Burgers made for kid’s hands, loaded with flavor 
and topped with American cheese on soft buns.

HOT DOG
All beef hot dog grilled and served on a fresh bun.

// $7

BYO PASTA
Build your own pasta with Marinara or Alfredo 
Sauce. Type of pasta may vary depending on 
market availability.

// $8

Add Primavera // $1 
Add Chicken // $3 
Add Mahi-Mahi // $3 
Add Steak // $4

MACARONI AND CHEESE
A classic kids’ favorite macaroni smothered in a 
tasty cheese sauce. 

// $6

GRILLED CHEESE
Grilled sandwich with your choice of bread and 
cheese.
Bread : White or Wheat
Cheese : American, Swiss, Provolone or Cheddar

// $6

SERVED DAILY FROM 11:00 A.M. UNTIL 10:00 P.M.


